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A longstanding
pigmented lesion
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CASE

A woman aged 70 years presented with
a longstanding pigmented lesion on
her right ear (Figure 1A). Two years
earlier, a 2-mm punch biopsy performed
at a difference practice showed focal
proliferation of melanocytes, but no atypia,
with the pathologist concluding ‘unstable
solar lentigo’ (USL). The patient had not
noticed any change in the lesion since.

QUESTION 1

What is the clinical diagnosis?
QUESTION 2

Why did the original biopsy fail to show
the correct diagnosis?
QUESTION 3

What is this patient’s further management?
ANSWER 1

The most likely diagnosis is either lentigo
maligna or lentigo maligna melanoma
(LMM). Figure 1A shows a large,
irregularly shaped and variably pigmented
lesion with erythema extending from
the earlobe to antitragus. There were
no proximate similar lesions. Although
the diagnosis of lentigo maligna is
readily made on clinical features alone,
dermoscopic features include rhomboid
structures, perifollicular pigment
asymmetry, annular granular structures
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and a grey network. These are all well
demonstrated in this case (Figure 1B).
Lentigo maligna is a form of melanoma
in situ (MIS), presenting as a slowly
growing variably pigmented macule in
areas of chronic sun exposure. It is most
common in the elderly population.1 The
reported incidence of lentigo maligna at
13.7 per 100,000 person-years is likely
to be underestimated.1 LMM is invasive
progression into the dermis, estimated to
occur in 4.7% cases of lentigo maligna.1,2
USL is a recently described entity that
histologically has melanocytic hyperplasia,
but lacks melanocyte nesting, nuclear
atypia or hyperchromasia, and is believed
to be a precursor to the development of
lentigo maligna within solar lentigo.3 USL
clinically presents as an isolated, irregularly
pigmented macule arising on background
solar damage.3 Comparatively, classic
solar lentigo is a keratinocytic proliferation
with abnormal pigment retention from
hyperactive melanocytes, manifesting as
benign, uniformly pigmented macules
or patches on sun-exposed areas.3 Solar
lentigo, USL and lentigo maligna/LMM
can appear clinically similar.
ANSWER 2

Possible reasons:
• The lesion was not lentigo maligna at
initial biopsy. This is unlikely, given
reliable history that the lesion had not
changed in two years.
• Sampling error. A single, small punch
biopsy of a large lesion may not be
representative.

Lentigo maligna lesions histologically
can harbour areas of solar lentigo as well
as frank melanoma.4 As lentigo maligna
arises in solar-damaged skin, it can occur
with solar lentigo and within fields of
melanocytic hyperplasia.3 Regardless of
biopsy technique, an adequate specimen
should be obtained to optimise a
representative sample.
In this case, multiple shave biopsies were
performed. Broad shave biopsy specimens
produce excellent cosmetic results and
broad areas of dermal epidermal junction
for accurate histological assessment,
reducing the risk of sampling error.4 These
biopsies showed areas of solar lentigo
and lentigo maligna (Figures 1C and 1D),
confirming the clinical impression.
ANSWER 3

Excision margins of 5–10 mm have
been the standard of care for MIS.5
Recent studies have shown that in
lentigo maligna, subclinical extension
may require larger margins to achieve
acceptable clearance rates.5,6 If occult
invasion or margin involvement is
present, re-excision is necessary;
therefore, the resultant defect should
be closed in a way that does not distort
the margin.
Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS) is
increasingly used for lentigo maligna/
LMM treatment with improved
complete clearance rates, healthy tissue
conservation and reduced recurrences
due to intraoperative margin assessment
before closure.4,7 Accessibility to, and
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Figure 1. Lesion at presentation

Figure 2. Lentigo maligna management and progression

a. Macroscopic appearance; b. Dermoscopy; c. Histopathology
demonstrating unstable solar lentigo; d. Histopathology demonstrating
lentigo maligna

a. Preoperative excision marked; b. Excision of lesion; c. Closure of
wedge excision; d. Six weeks post-operation; e. Recurrence 4.5 years
post–initial wedge excision; f. Result of recurrence excision

availability of, MMS for lentigo maligna/
LMM patients limits its widespread use.
Regular full skin examination is
recommended. There is risk of local
recurrence, as well as new primary
melanoma and other types of skin
malignancy. Education regarding sun
protection, warning signs of malignant
change and skin self-examination is
important.7 First-degree relatives should
have a full skin examination.5,7

No further evidence of local or systemic
recurrence has been seen after two years
of regular surveillance. The patient has
had keratinocyte malignancies removed.

CASE CONTINUED

ANSWER 4

Subsequent wedge resection was
performed by a plastic surgeon
(Figures 2A–D). Histopathology confirmed
lentigo maligna with clear margins.
The patient had regular full skin
examinations without issues until
4.5 years post-excision when she
developed a lesion suspected of
recurrence at the right posterior ear
(Figure 2E). Further excision with skin
grafting was performed (Figure 2F).
Histopathology confirmed lentigo
maligna recurrence with clear margins.

Lentigo maligna has a tendency for
subclinical spread, and therefore, high
local recurrence rates, despite apparent
successful treatment.6,8 With conventional
excision margins, recurrence rates have
been reported at 6–20%.5,6,8,9
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QUESTION 4

What is the risk of recurrence?
QUESTION 5

What are the advantages and potential
pitfalls of wedge excision of the ear?

and have good aesthetic results.10 However,
through the pinna, wedges have significant
risk of dehiscence and disortion.10
No consensus exists regarding optimal
surgical management of ear melanoma.
Common strategies include direct closure,
flaps, grafts and wedge excisions.11

Key points

•
•

•
•

ANSWER 5

Complex reconstructions are
contraindicated initially due to the
possibility of requiring re-excision. In the
earlobe, wedge excisions provide good
tumour clearance, avoid gross distortion

•

Patients may be unaware of their skin
malignancies.
Recurrence can occur after two years
postoperatively and new primary skin
malignancies can arise; therefore,
long-term follow up of high-risk
individuals is crucial.
Adequate and representative biopsy
sample is critical.
If discordance between clinical and
histological findings exists, liaison with
dermatology and, if indicated, re-biopsy
is critical.
Facial surgery can be done without
significant disfigurement, but complex
repairs should be avoided before
confirmation of clear margins.
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